
Tips from our Canvas Facilitators 
This week our Canvas Facilitator Graham Taylor provides an overview and examples of publishing 
your course. Graham is training staff in the Faculty of Science. 
 
Publishing in Canvas 
The publishing feature in Canvas has a hierarchical function, going from the overall course level, 
down to modules and assignments, and through to individual files. If an item within a course or the 
course itself is not published, then it cannot be viewed by students. This allows you to build and edit 
your course, and when you are ready, release the information. 
Note: If you publish something this means that only the people associated with that course can see 
it. Publishing doesn’t make your course accessible/visible to non-University users, unless you chose 
to do so by selecting this option in the Course details tab of your course’s Settings. 
 
Publishing your course as soon as possible for student access 
Publishing the whole course is essential for students to access the content. We recommend for you 
to publish your course as soon as possible. Students are going to start accessing Canvas very soon 
and will be able to see all their courses on their Dashboard (even if they are unable to see the 
content – the content can be released nearer to the beginning of the semester). Below are two 
examples of how to set this up. 
 
Example #1 
We recommend that you publish your whole course, but keep all the elements of your course 
unpublished until you are ready to release them. This way, only the Syllabus is available. You can 
create a welcome note on your Syllabus stating that the course is under construction and will be 
available soon. When you are ready to release the full course, the Syllabus will need to be updated 
with the relevant content. 
 
Example #2 
Create a Page with a welcome message. In the Pages area of your course, you need to select +Page 
and enter content. Then complete the following (see Figure 1): 
•   Click the cloud icon to publish (cloud changes from grey to 
green – see the ‘Publishing certain elements in a course’ section 
in this document). 
•   Select the cog on the right side of the screen. 
•   Select ‘Use as Front Page’ from the drop-down menu.  
 
Go to Home on the Course Navigation menu, on the right-hand 
side of your screen select Choose Home Page, then Pages Front 
Page, and then click Save (see Figure 2). 
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How to publish your whole course when it is ready   
In order to publish a finalised course so it is visible for students, you need to do the following: 
Open your course and go to the Home page. On the top right-hand corner of the screen is the 

Course Status. This will currently show as Unpublished (see 
Figure 3). 
 
Click on Publish to change the status of your course and make 
it visible to students (see Figure 4). 
 
A small banner will 
appear at the top of your 
screen stating ‘Course 
was successfully 
updated’. 
 

 
Note: If you do not have the publish feature in the Course Status box, it means you do not have 
permission to publish.  
Note: You can un-publish your course at any time, however once your course contains a graded 
submission this is no longer an option. 
 
Publishing certain elements in a course 
When creating an assignment, module, page or file within 
a course, there are various publishing options available:  
•   When you have finished creating a new assignment or 
page, you can then click ‘Save & publish’. This item will be available to students instantly (see Figure 
5). 
 
•   In both the Modules and Assignments areas of your course, you can publish items by clicking the 
grey cloud next to the relevant item. The cloud will change to green when published. 
Note: Each assignment will have an availability timeframe when the course is set up. Submission of 
assignments will be unavailable outside of these times. 
 
• In Modules, each individual module will need to be 
published, as well as each item within them. If only 
the content is published, but not the module itself, 
then the module will not be visible to students. 
 
• You can set up your course with individual modules 
locked until a certain date: Select +Module at the top 
of the screen; a pop-up screen appears. Enter a title 
in the ‘Module name’ field, then check the box ‘Lock 
until’. Select the date you wish to unlock the module, 
and then click Add module (see Figure 6).  
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